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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which object in BW is equivalent to a model in SAP business
Object Planning and Consolidation for
NetWeaver? (1)

A. VirtualProvider
B. multiProvider
C. standard infocube
D. real-time infocube
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
You have a Hyper-V host named HYPERV1. HYPERV1 hosts a virtual
machine named
DC1.
You need to prevent the clock on DC1 from synchronizing from
the clock on HYPERV1.
What should you configure? To answer, select the appropriate
object in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is one disadvantage of content-dependent protection of
information?
A. It increases processing overhead
B. It limits the user's individual address space
C. It exposes the system to data locking
D. It requires additional password entry
Answer: A
Explanation:
Content-Dependent Access Control
"Just like the name sounds, access to objects is determined by
the content within the object. This is used many times in
databases and the type of Web-based material a firewall
allows...If a table within the database contains information
about employees' salaries, the managers were not allowed to
view it, but they could view information about an employee's
work history. The content of the database fields dictates which
user can see specific information within the database tables."
pg 161 Shon Harris: All-In-One CISSP Certification. Decisions
will have to be made about the content, therefore increasing
processing overhead.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Answer:
Explanation:
See explanation below.

Explanation
Task A: Create a Recovery Services vault (if a vault already
exists skip this task, go to Task B below) A1. From Azure
Portal, On the Hub menu, click All services and in the list of
resources, type Recovery Services and click Recovery Services
vaults.
If there are recovery services vaults in the subscription, the
vaults are listed.
A2. On the Recovery Services vaults menu, click Add.
A3. The Recovery Services vault blade opens, prompting you to
provide a Name, Subscription, Resource group, and Location Task
B.
B1. On the Recovery Services vault blade (for the vault you
just created), in the Getting Started section, click Backup,
then on the Getting Started with Backup blade, select Backup
goal.
The Backup Goal blade opens. If the Recovery Services vault has
been previously configured, then the Backup Goal blades opens
when you click Backup on the Recovery Services vault blade.
B2. From the Where is your workload running? drop-down menu,
select Azure.
B3. From the What do you want to backup? menu, select Virtual
Machine, and click OK.
B4. Finish the Wizard.
Task C. create a backup schedule
C1. Open the Microsoft Azure Backup agent. You can find it by
searching your machine for Microsoft Azure Backup.
C2. In the Backup agent's Actions pane, click Schedule Backup
to launch the Schedule Backup Wizard.
C3. On the Getting started page of the Schedule Backup Wizard,
click Next.
C4. On the Select Items to Backup page, click Add Items.
The Select Items dialog opens.
C5. Select Blob Storage you want to protect, and then click OK.
C6.In the Select Items to Backup page, click Next.
On the Specify Backup Schedule page, specify
Schedule a backup every: day
At the following times: 2.00 AM
C7. On the Select Retention Policy page, set it to 90 days, and
click Next.
C8. Finish the Wizard.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/backup/backup-configurevault
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